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Welcome to Oracle Health Foundation


Building on a 28-year history, we’re striving toward a world where individuals and communities thrive.


About us
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We are now Oracle Health Foundation

Cerner Charitable Foundation is now Oracle Health Foundation and joins Oracle Education Foundation, Oracle Volunteering, and Oracle Giving under Oracle Social Impact.

Oracle Health Foundation will continue its work providing pediatric case grants for medicine, surgeries, travel, and equipment; wellness screenings to elementary school students; social-emotional support and education initiatives to middle school students; health education to high school students; and much more.

Thank you to the thousands of Cerner associates, Cerner business partners, and friends whose generosity fueled the foundation’s mission.

Oracle Health Foundation remains committed to the belief that all children deserve access to the healthcare they need, no matter their life circumstances, and we strive toward a world where that’s the reality.




















Apply for a pediatric grant

Oracle Health Foundation provides funding for children whose families can't afford medical care, equipment, vehicle modifications, or displacement related to care. Review the assistance criteria and financial guidelines to determine if your child qualifies for funding.


Request a grant
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Our philanthropic work
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Pediatric grants




Life-changing and life-saving grants for life-saving organ transplants, custom wheelchairs so children can safely explore the world around them, travel expenses to help families stay together during treatment, physical therapy, and more.






See what we do with pediatric grants
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School programs




In-school wellness screenings to elementary school students; social-emotional support and education initiatives to middle school students; health education to high school students; and much more.






Learn more about school programs
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Care kits




Delivering essentials like toothbrushes, pajamas, and diapers to children experiencing homelessness or entering the foster care system.






Explore the care kits program

























[image: An approximately 8 year old girl with pink ribbons in her hair smiles, showing her two front teeth are missing.]






“I just wanted to share with you that Britany…is now…loving school, loving being a big sister and loving her new smile thanks to Oracle Health Foundation. She is cavity free! Britany is making sure she keeps those teeth looking great!”

Family representative, Community Volunteers in Medicine
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“Case grant funding just lets you focus on your kid. It lets you focus on their recovery instead of worrying.”

Tracy, pediatric grant recipient parent
















[image: AJ is in a motorized wheelchair next to two brothers and his mom, Easter, who is holding their dog, in front of the accessible wheelchair ramp on their home.]






“We were in St. Louis (for inpatient therapy) from July 1 to December 13. I was determined to get him home before Christmas so my family could be together. When I got the news that I had funding for the ramp, it just took a big relief off of me. It was a good Christmas, really emotional and exciting.”

Easter, A.J.’s Mom
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